Centre Stage Uniforms

Quality, Price, Choice and Service
– a wonderful combination

A New Brass Band Uniform Manufacturer that
cares about its customers
✱
Prides itself on guaranteed delivery times
✱
Can offer the lowest prices of any current
uniform manufacturer

78 Manor Road, Blackburn, Lancashire BB2 6LX
Telephone: 01254 720287, Mobile: 07545 025628
Email: info@centrestageuniforms.com, Website: www.centrestageuniforms.com

About Centre Stage Uniforms
Centre Stage has been set up and owned by
Martin Gernon, a business professional with a
pedigree in textiles and overseas sourcing, as
well as a lifelong player and supporter of brass
bands.
As far back as I can remember I have been
involved in brass bands, and currently play
with and Chairman of the world famous Fairey
(Geneva) Band. As such I understand only
too well the ﬁnancial restraints that are on all
bands in the UK at present.
Falling concert and commercial revenues
combined with rising costs makes it difﬁcult for
many bands to make ends meet.
Uniforms are one of the biggest expenses
to bands. Prices charged by the current UK
supplier base are very high, to be polite! This
is where Centre Stage makes a huge impact.
We want bands to look great, without it costing
the earth! Look good, play good!

I have therefore set up our own specialised
production facility in Hong Kong to service
uniform requirements of UK bands, but at
overseas pricing.
The business model is correct—high quality
fabrics and production, with a low cost base
and the low overhead beneﬁt of overseas
production, combined with exceptional
customer service and guaranteed lead times.
It will be our pleasure, as well as our honour, to
dress your band to the very highest standard
and to the very best of our ability .
As such, I look forward to discussing your
requirements with you and ensuring we deliver
to you fantastic new uniforms at a price that
will make your treasurer very happy!
With best regards for your band’s continued
success.

My business background is in textiles and
textile production, particularly from the Far East
where I have spent many years on sourcing
quality products. It seemed to me, therefore,
perfect sense to utilise my sourcing skills to ﬁll
a particular need in the UK for low cost, high
quality uniforms that are delivered on time and
correct.

High Quality / Outstanding Customer Service
Wide Range / Lowest Prices
Centre Stage Uniforms care about our customers, pride ourselves
on guaranteed delivery times and can offer the lowest prices of
any current uniform manufacturer.

Martin Gernon
Managing Director

✱ Quality Fabrics
✱ Quality Production
✱ Dedicated Production
Facility
✱ Great choice of designs,
colours and styles
✱ Bespoke tailoring
options

Product Range
✱ Stage Jackets and Trousers
✱ Tuxedo Jackets and Trousers
✱ Walking Out Blazers and Trousers
✱ Logo Ties
✱ Stand Banners
✱ Showerproof ﬂeeces
✱ Polo Shirts

Testimonials
We met with Martin at Centre Stage and were
impressed with how easily he identiﬁed our
needs and matched them with his products and
services. Their range of fabrics are of fantastic
quality and quite frankly, their refreshing
customer service and incredible pricing
will change the way bands look at buying
uniforms. The decision to make Centre Stage
our exclusive supplier for these products was
an easy one and the band now look forward
to a long a mutually beneﬁcial relationship with
Martin and his company.
David Kinross
President, Whitburn Band

The new uniforms arrived promptly and look
great!! We had been quoted eight weeks for
delivery, but the order only took ﬁve weeks to
arrive! The customer service from Martin and
his company has been ﬁrst class and we would
recommend this company to any band, the
pricing is amazing as are the products!!
Mareika Gray
Eccles Borough MD

Can highly recommend Martin at Centre Stage
Uniforms. We’ve just had some of the ‘traditional’
braided jackets from him, and the quality,
service and turnaround time from point of order
were fantastic. The price is also incredible and
far cheaper than any other supplier you’ll ﬁnd.
Matt Bailey
Chairman Besses O’ Th’ Barn Band

Contact us
78 Manor Road
Blackburn
Lancashire BB2 6LX
Telephone: 01254 720287
Mobile: 07545 025628
Email: info@centrestageuniforms.com

Visit our website:
www.centrestageuniforms.com

